OFF-DUTY EMPLOYMENT
Does a policeman violate his obliga
tions to the force when he engages in
"moonlighting?"

Secondary Jobs Enable
Many Officers To Stay In
the Work They Really
Want As Policemen

satisfies certain qualifications in
hours and kind, and the officer re
ceives permission to work on an
other job in his off-duty hours, the
policeman is free to go "moon
lighting" with departmental
blessing.

the country for many years. Some depart
ments absolutely forbid it - e.g., New
York and Philadelphia - although they
unofficially recognize that a percent
age of the force does hold supple
mentary jobs. The large majority of the
cities in the country, however, does allow
the men to hold other jobs. This was
shown in a very recent survey made by
the International Association of Chiefs of
Police which pointed out that 82.6% of
the 1500 municipal police departments
questioned allowed "moonlighting" under
certain conditions.

The holding of dual jobs by members of
a police deportment has been the sub
ject for "pro and con" discussion all over

While admitting that it is best for the
man, his family and the department if
the policeman worked only at his police

Not according to a Chicago Police De
partment ruling, says the Director of Per
sonnel. As long as the second job

job, the department recognizes
some very real problems:
(1) The salaries of policemen are not
so high that the men can dismiss the
thought of earning additional income .

Unless an officer is given an oppor
tunity to supplement his income
with outside earnings, he might be
forced to leave the force entirely
and take some job which pays
more. Regulated moonlighting is one
way a man can continue to work at the
job he prefers to do on the police force.
(2) Many men pursue hobbies on their
off-hours - for example, working with
children or in sports - which is purely
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Teletype salutes: Officer James McKittrick, #7311, 26th District and Det.
Barney Brown, #8971, Narcotics Section, for devoting some of their time to a
group of sociology students from Marquette University in Milwaukee. On 1 July 61,
these students visited the Monroe St district and were addressed by Officer McKit·
trick on "The Workings of a Chicago Police District" Del. Brown talked about
"Narcotics and Its Effects. " The work of these men, combined with the fine opera·
tion of Capt. Walter F. Shanahan, resulted in a real successful tour ... Same to
Patrolman Patrick McGoldrich, #7673, Traffic Safety Education Section, who
spoke to students from the Thomas Brennan Elementary School at 11411 S.
Eggleston. The students enjoyed the talk so much that 39 children from the 6A
class sen t letters and pictures depicting what they had learned to Ptlm. McGoldrich,
thanking him for his talk ... WON'T BE LONG NOW. Sirens to be available for
all departmental vehicles in the near future , the new Plymouth Fury's already being
eq uipped with them. District men on vice detail will soon be using unmarked
department cars (m uch easier on the billfold that way) ... A NIGHT OUT FOR
A_WORTH~CAUSE - An AI1:StarSofthfl.l l Game will be_.RIgy~g on 3 Au~st 61
at 1900 hours in Thillens Stadium, Devon and Kedzie Aves., for the benefit of
Cerebral Palsey. Players from the Chicago Police Department Softball League will
participate. The team s will be divided into North and South AlI·Stars, with Madison
St as the dividing line ...
A JUVENILE CAR THIEF nonchalantly drove past the Summerdale police
station after stealing a TR3 sports car. He waved a "hello" to police officers who
were waiting for petroL What he did not know was that a Motor Vehicle Theft Case
Report had been taken minutes before. Officers Don Mason, # 10232, and Frank
Glashrenner, #6104, 40th district, peeled off, apprehending the offender after a
chase in which three shots were fired. One of the pellets lodged in the rear license
plate of the stolen vehicle. Good work, men! ... Lt. Daniel Byrne, D.D.A. #5,
Homicide, was feted by members of the 36th District at the Webster Hotel on 8
June 61. Lt. Byrne received his bars in the last hike . . . HELPFUL HINTS:
When making out case reports, the easiest way to start the narrative is to say, "Sent
to above location by CC, etc.," if call is received over police radio (REF.: Training
Bulletin, VoL II, No. 17, 1 May 1961). Desk personnel, when writing in assign.
ment logs, should use abbreviated words for particular incidents, such as "Burg,"
"Rob," "Peep Tom," etc. . . . 10-1: Would appreciate any information from the
districts or units for this column that would be of interest to members of the CPD.
Humorous situations that come up on your tour of duty, special credits that friends
or the community give to men in the department, etc. 10·4? 10-4.

Batter

Up!
The Newsletter is the only official publication
of the Chicago Police Department. It is pub.
lished every two weeks, and mailed without
chorge to all active and retired members of
the deportment, civilian employees, and other
persons and departments concerned with law
enforcement. No one is authorized to solicit or
accept payment for advertising or subscriptions
for this publication.

Listed below the Police Softball League
standings as of June 30.
SOUTH SECTION
WON
15th District ...... ............ .. 4
13th District ............. _...... 3

LOST
0
1

We regret an error which appeared in
the last issue of the Newsletter. In pub
lishing the pictures of the division heads
of the Bureau of Staff Services, identifica
tion titles of Directors Rupprecht and
Mclaughlin were reversed. We are sorry
for any embarrassment and confusion
that this error may have caused. Below
are the pictures, correctly identified.

AUTOMOTIVE
MAINTENANCE
DIVISION

Director
George Rupprecht

16th
10th
14th
12th

RADIO MAINTENANCE
DIVISION
Director
fronk W.
Mclaughlin

District ----- --- -----------District ... ... _--_._-------District _ .. . _-- ---------.-.District --- -_ .- ... -.. -------

2
1
1
0

2
2
2
4

CENTRAL SECTION
WON LOST
27th District ........... ........ . 4
o
24th District ................... . 2
1
Task Force .............. ....... . 1
2
26th District ................... . 1
2
25th District ................... . o
3
NORTHWEST
31 st District
34th District
32nd District
33rd District
28th District

SECTION WON
................... . 3
................... . 2
................... . 2
................... . o
... .. .... .......... . o

LOST

SO. CENTRAL SECTION WON
5th District .......... ............ 3
D. D. Area #1.. ....... _. ... . 2
B.I.S. ........................ .. ..... . 2
1st District .............. ... .. ... 1
6th Dis.tc.i.ct ..... _ ......... ___ 0

LOST

NORTH SECTION
WON
35th District .................. . 4
38th District .......... ......... . 3
40th District ............ .... . . 2
36th District ............. ...... . 2
Traffic Area #6.......... ... . 1
D. D. Area #6............... . o

LOST

o
1
1
2

3

o

1
1
3
3

o
1
2
2

3

4

Address all communications to: Public Infor
mation Division, Chicago Police Department,
Room 400, 1121 S. State Street, Chicago 5, III.

Copyrighted 1961.

Pollee Board:
Franklin M. Kreml, President
Poul W. Goodrich
Theophilus Mann
William McFetridge
Morgan F. Murphy
Fred K. Hoehl er, Secretary
O . W . Wilson, Superintendent

The following men, having reached the age of 63, have retired from the force after many years of
honorable service. They have the good wishes of their many friends and colleagues in the
department.

RETIREMENTS
Name and Distriel

Years of Service

Lt. George W. Bu.ckley, D.D.A. 1 ...... .
Lt. James J. Cody, 16th District ....... .
Sgt. Harry D. English , 36th District. ............ ... . .
Lt. Albert J. Heinen, Traf. Div ....... .
Ptlm . Harry J. Jacobs, lst District ........ .
Capt. John J. McCarthy, T. A. 2 ........ ...... ... .. .. .. .. .... .
Lt. William O'Neill, 18th District
Ptlm. George N . Witry, B. of I.....................

31

30
39
32
32
38

33
36
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The Police Story Behind the New!"

HIT -AND -R UN DRIV E R AR R ESTED

" Tues. , June 27. An ex-convict, Willie Robinson, was picked
up by the police yesterday . .. accused of being the driver
of the hit-and-run car which struck down four pedestrians
on Saturday, June 24th . One of the victims died .. ."

On Saturday, 24 June 61, at about
2230 hours, an automobile sped west
on Fifth Avenue, ran through a stop
sign on Monroe St., hit a parked car,
and struck four pedestrians waiting to
cross the street at 2944 W. 5th Ave.
One pedestrian, pinned between the car's
fender and another parked car, was
killed; the other three were severely in
jured . The driver sped away down the
street without stopping, leaving the dead
and injured on the street.
Officer George Hickey, of T.A. #4,
was the first on the scene to take care
of the injured, get the facts of the acci
dent, and make a preliminary report.
When the hit-and-run investigators Rob
ert Schoene and Roger Murphy arrived,
they carefully gathered up all physical
evidence (broken glass from the car's
headlight) that might be later used to
identify the culprit's vehicle. They ques
tioned persons on the street to locate
someone who may have seen the acci
dent. One witness identified the hit-and
run car as an orange and white Pontiac.
The hit-and-run men immediately
broadcast a look-out for a car of this
model and description, with damage to
the right front fender. The car's descrip
tion was radioed every hour to patrol
units, a teletype message was sent out to
every district and headquarters, and the
description went to every district in the
immediate area of the crime for entering
into the Commanding Officer's book to be
read at every roll call. A notice was also
put in the Daily Bulletin, alerting every
officer on the force to be on the lookout
for this car.
On Sunday morning, 25 June, three
men from the hit-and-run section, Officers
Willie Meeks, John Egan, and Dennis

McDonough, were assigned to comb the
immediate vicinity of the accident for the
hit-and-run car. They also made a house
to-house canvass for other witnesses who
could identify either the driver or the car.
The search continued around the clock.
On Monday, 26 June, Sgt. Bernard
Glaven and Patrolmen John Geary and
Donald Lightfoot continued the search .
At 1715 hours of that day, the wide
spread alert paid off. The men on the
case received a call from Lt. John Hig
gens, of the 27th District, who said that
a car answering that description was
found by Sgt. Gerard Manhke and Pa
trolmen Ted Nadile and Arthur W. Mac
Causlin of the 27th, in an alley mechanic's
garage at 223 S. Wood Street.
The investigators went to the garage
and immediately checked the car and
the damages . Comparison with the glass
fragments and paint particles identified
it positively as the car which was the
cause of the accident.
The mechanic in the garage identified
the owner as one Willie Robinson of 2020
Vo/. Warren Blvd. Robinson, an ex-con
vict, brought the car into the garage at
9 A.M. Monday morning, with instructions
that it be repaired as quickly as possible.
A search was made for Willie at his
home, but he was not there. An inform
ant was found who said that Robinson
went to the welfare station at Damen &
Madison on Tuesday mornings, to get his
relief check. The investigators arrested
Willie Robinson on Tuesday morning, at
the welfare station.
Willie Robinson denied any knowledge
of the accident. He claimed that on the

night of the accident, he was drunk and
passed out in his car . A friend named
John, he said, was driving the car; but
that he (Robinson) didn't know a thing
until he woke up on Sunday morning in
the parked car. It was only after he got
home that he found the car was damaged.
Although the hit-and-run investigators
are checking out the story of his friend,
circumstantial evidence seems strong
enough at this point to obtain a convic
tion of the car's owner.
Lt. John J. Madigan, in charge of the
hit-and-run section of the Traffic Division,
points out that the successful apprehen
sion of the culprit in a hit-and-run case
depends on immediate search action.
Given time, the wanted driver will con
ceal his car, abandon it and report it
stolen, or have it repaired in an obscure
garage. When this happens, the case be
comes increasingly difficult to solve. This
is why every unit of the department must
be alerted by every means available to be
on the lookout for the wanted vehicle.
It is also a statistical fact that about
80% of all hit-and-run drivers live in
the immediate vicinity of the accident.
This is why a search of the immediate
area is often successful; and why patrol
men of the district in which the accident
happens can be so helpful in locating
the car.
Finally, Lieutenant Madigan stresses,
the most important thing this case illus
strates is how teamwork between all the
units of the department was the key in
solving the crime. With this cooperation,
it is possible for the department to rid the
streets of the callous and irresponsible
driver, as tllustrated by this case.
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The Personnel Division grants policeln

No Moonlighting- Here
(conlinued fr om page')

Openings For
Radio Dispatchers
The new Communications Center, which
will be placed in operation in early fall
with greatly expanded and modernized
facilities, will require an enlarged dis
patcher force.
In the new system, there will be an
even greater emphasis placed on the key
position which the radio dispatchers will
hold in operations and public relations.
In the new system, the dispatcher will
speak directly to the complainant via the
PO 5-1313 line, and may alterRa-tely
speak to the patrol car and the com
plainant while a car is being dispatched.
There are openings now for additional
radio dispatchers. The police radio dis
patcher requirements must include a su
perior knowledge of both police oper
ating procedures and the geographic area
of the city, a clear manner of speaking,
and an even temperament. A selection
and training program for the new per
sonnel has been set up.

If you are a patrolman with over 3
years of active patrol or field experience,
you may want to find out if you can qual
ify for the new positions. Please come to
the new Communications Center office,
2nd floor, 1121 South State St., between
0800 and 1800, Thursday, 20, July 61;
or call PAX 542 and arrange for an in
terview.

voluntary. Other men do the same thing,
but their hobbies happen to be ones
for which they are paid money, as, for
example, refereeing sports events or su
pervising teenage activities. To allow the
first and forbid the second seems un
reasonable and unfair.

Any policeman se!
hold a second job ce
form from his Comma
filling " ut the form,
e.O., who either appr
the request and forwc
tor of Personnel.

However, the department recog
nizes that not all secondary em
ployment can be allowed. If pursued
without regulotion, moonlighting can seri
ously damage the efficiency of the man's
work on the force or may damage de
partment prestige in the eyes of the pub
lic. These factors must be considered:

The Director of Pe
request. He has tht
name of the Superint
deny the request on
bases his decision or
teria, as listed in the

(1) Another full-time job would
seriously affect a policeman's effi
ciency and reduce his ability to do
his police job properly. If he tries
to work 80 hrs. a week, his health may
be undermined, he may be too tired to
do his job on the force well, or he may
resort to doing his sleeping or his other
work while on his regular police tour-of
duty. For this reason, a full-time second
job is forbidden.
(2) Some jobs present a conflict
of interest with his police job, and
prevent him from serving all the
public impartially and without prej
udice. Not only may there be a conflict
of interest between the types of the jobs
he holds; but, a conflict of interest may
arise where his uniform or the prestige
of his position on the force is used to give
him added authority in his private posi
tion . Such jobs ar.e not allowed.
(3) Some jobs, in the opinion of
the public, are not the kind that
public servants should hold, even
though they are "legitimate" in all other
respects. Such positions, because of their
harmful public "image," are not positions
that policemen can hold.

The exact qualifications and pro
cedures for secondary employment
on the Chicago Police Force is set
down in Department Order 60-4,
22 June 1960.

(1) The number 0
ond job shall be limite
20 hours a week, ex
furlough.
(2) A review of ~
must show that the pc
of carrying on this e)
dangering his health.
(3) The job must
not bring disfavor ,
either the officer 0
Nothing involved in h
can be in violation (
and regulations of th,
(4) Certain jobs
forbidden to polic
eration or control of e
public passenger veh
tion, distribution or !
c) any job which rec
appear in his police
himself of official poli.
or become involved ir

(5) The job mu!
cannot interfere w
response to eme !
which would in an :
capacities as a me
partment.

Whether denied or
nal request is filed in
sonnel file, and a cc
officer. Every 6 mon
must be renewed, ane
made at least 10 day
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ermission to h old secon d jobs that meet departlnent qualifications

<ing permission to
obtain a request
,cing Officer. After
e returns it to his
ves or disapproves
rds it to the Direc
reviews the
authority, in the
~ndent, to grant or
tl own merits. He
a number of cri
Drder:

i

hours of the sec
to not more than
:ept during annual
(j

post sick record
liceman is capable
fa job without en-

IS

e one which will
r disrespect upon
the department.
lding a second job
any of the ru les
department.
are specifically
'men: a) the op
ny taxicab or other
de, b) the opera 
~Ie of liquor, and
uires the officer to
uniform, or avail
e records a nd files,
civil process.
be one which
h a policeman's
ency calls, or
way impair his
nber of the deproved, the origi
e applicant's per
IY returned to the
Is, the application
enewal should be
before the old re

quest expires. The e.O. in each unit is
responsible to see that this is done, as
well as seeing that all limits and condi
tions as stated on the application are met.
It is an interesting reflection of the
calibre .of men in the department to note
the kinds of moonlighting they engage in.
The types of jobs cover a wide range,
from the most menial to the most highly
skilled.
Approximately 875 men in the depart
ment have been granted permission to
hold other jobs.
The most popular jobs are those
where short hours are possible and
the hours of work are flexible.
These include jobs as clerks of all kinds,
salesmen, truck drivers, and part-time
U.S. Post Office employees. There are
about 300 of these . Jobs as security
guards (almost 200) are also in demand,
because men can use their police skills
and training to fill them . Still other em
ployment for which permission is fre
quently requested is work as delivery
men, gas station attendants, or skilled
laborers.
Many unrecognized talents of men in
the department come out when they ap
ply for permission to hold second jobs.
A number of officers are skilled
tradesmen: auto mechanics, carpenters,
landscapers, metal lathers, painters, plas
terers, printers, upholsterers, and welders.
Other policemen, thru their ap
plications, show their desire to
work with kids. They hold down part
time jobs as nursery school chauffeurs,
school bus drivers, settlement-house work
ers, basketball and baseball coaches, su
pervisors of children's or teenage activi
ties, and teachers.
Some jobs show the specialized
skill of the technician: that of aviation
instructor, hospital aide, blueprint repro
ducer, dental technician, photographer,
engraver, railroad conductor, barber,

judo instructor and pharmacist.
Some jobs are notable because
they are so unusual. A number of
men find part-time work driving funeral
hearses. One officer is a Big Ten football
referee, another is a professional golf
instructor in his off-duty hours. One man
is an actor, stili another is an auctioneer,
another drives an ambulance, and 3 are
skilled polygraph operators.
A large number of polil!:emen
have requested permission to hold
down jobs that reflect both "white
collar" and professional inclina
tions about 24 % of the total.
The list is long, but some examples are
advertising consultant, accountant, book
keeper, cashier, claims adjuster, office
clerk, secretary, credit manager, insur
ance broker, department store assistant
manager, income tax consultant, free
lance writer, teacher, real estate broker,
personnel advisor, and lawyer.
The list of other jobs chosen by the
men in the department show two things:
(1) The large number of different and
unusual talents and interests is an indica
tion of the exceptional abilities and high
calibre of many men on the force.
(2) Since many of these jobs could be
well-paid, full time employment, the fact
that they remain moonlighting jobs shows
that policemen prefer to be policemen
first of all, despite the economic sacrifice
involved.

By issuing D.O. 60-4, the depart
ment has brought the problem of
"moonlighting" out into the open.
When is moonlighting not moonlight
ing? When it is permitted activity, sup
ported by open department policy, of
course. Then the moon can get out from
behind the clouds and into the open
and policemen can add additional in
come to the family coffers and still be
proud of their primary job as members
of the Chicago Police Department.
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The WIVES
WINDO~T
Running a police depart ment is
surprisingly very much like running
a household. While it's true that the
Chicago Police Department has· 12,000
men instead of just the family few, and
the annual appropriation of 84 million
dollars doesn't have any resemblance to
the $6,360 base yearly income of a pa
trolman; these are just details of size . It
is more interesting to see the unexpected
sim ilarities between the two unit~.
Look at, for example, the paral
le1 betwe-en the · ( i d m in is t r a ttv e
duties of the department and the
family: finance, legal, personnel, plan
ning, and public relations.

The finance officer of the depart
ment is responsible for seeing that the
money that comes in stretches over all
the expenditures that have to be made.
Similarly, the family head must budget
out the family income to cover food,
clothing, rent, utilities, laundry, insurance,
new furniture and supplies, allowances
for the children and so on, as head of
the family Finance Division.
Making the long -range plans for the
future or the unexpected: for retirement,
the possibility of illness, for the children's
education - these are Planning Divi
sion functions. Whenever it is decided,
informally or formally who will do what,
who reports to whom, and who is in
charge of what - the functions are those
of a Planning Division .

Legal.. .Division?

Well, - every . time
mother had to decide which of the kic:ls
(who both deny it) really took the last
piece of cake, or whether the apples
falling off the family tree into the neigh
bor's yard belongs to him or to the fam
ily - she wishes she did have a law
degree.
And public relations, in the bigger
sense, are the same. The way that the
family members look and behave in pub
lic determines how the family is regarded
in the community. It is the same with the
police and the public.
Lastly, the kind of decisions the Per
sonnel Division must make in hiring
and judging the performance of person
nel is pretty much the same as that
mother must make when hiring a baby
sitter, a piano teacher for the children,
or a man to fix the washing machine.

.. DON"T FORGET, GUYS LIKE ME WAKE
JOIS FOR GUYS UKE YOU."

It is the Staff Services of the de
partment that seem closest to the
household duties. The Building Main
tenance Division (buying the house, paint
ing it, doing the housework, getting the
repairs done, and so on) is one. Auto
Maintenance Division - dad's responsi
bility - is another; Records and Com
munications (all those check stubs, those
paid and unpaid bills, the past income
tax returns, last year's Christmas cards ·
that must be filed and put away) is still
another.

The Training Division fills the same
function as that most vital part of the
home training , the education of the chil
dren. Recruit training is comparable to
the education of the young. The recruit
knows nothing about the department and
must be taught everything he must know
in the department. The child also knows
nothing about society, and must learn all
the "dos" and "don'ts," all the rules that
must be followed, all the instructions that
will make him a responsible member of
society. In both cases, the importance of
this function cannot be overestimated.
Then, if you have a normal household,
you also run an Animal Shelter, an Auto
Pound (complete with jalopy-mad son),

an Equipment and Supplies center, and
a Mail Delivery section.
The work of the Bureau of Inspectional
Service comes naturally in a family, where
discipline is administered so that responsi
bility of the members to and for each
other becomes the binding cement of the
unit.
The Bureau of Field Services? Well,
thal stands for all the members of the
family, the core around which all other
things revolve.
There it is. Of course, the parallel can
not be taken too exactly. The relation
ship between parents and children is alto
gether different than between adult mem
bers of a municipal organization. But it
Is important to see that the basic
needs that must be filled in an or
ganized group are the same,
whether the group consists of 5
people, 25 people, or 12,000. And
in another sense, it shows that no matter
how simple or how complex are the func
tions of the group, they are there for only
one purpose: the well -being, the integ
rity, and the growth of the individual of
that group. That is what we try to ac
complish in our nation, in our family, and
in the Chicago Police Department.
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(Above) Ptlm. George Barnhart, "Alwyn,"
Daniel Lalowski and "Duke" watch the grad
uation ceremony. (Right) The Superintend
ent poses with the six dog graduates, their
handlers, and their former owners.

UANINE
It was a "doggy" day at noontime on
Tuesday, 27 June, near Buckingham Foun
tain. The sun was hot, the dogs were
frisky, and the crowd was in a good
humor.
"Hey, did you see how that dog
snapped at his former master?" "Well,
how do you Ihink you'd feel if some
body kicked you out of the house and
made you join the police department?"
"Say, those dogs aren't in uniform yet.
What are we going to outfit them in?"
"Haven't you heard? They're going to
paint them blue and white like the new
squads."
"I hear that the detectives are asking
for a plain-clothes dog - a police dog
that looks like a poodle."
The occasion was the graduation cere
mony for 6 German Shepherd dogs and
their handlers, the first members of the
new canine patrol attached to the Task
Force. Besides the Superintendent, rank
ing officers of our department and ,repre
sentatives from the police department in
St. louis, where the dogs underwent a
14 week training period, the honored
guests included the former owners of the
dogs who had contributed their pets to
the force.
The dogs of the canine patrol will stay
at the homes of their new masters. Once
a week, they will return to the new canine
training school at 7900 S. County line

PAT OL
Road, laGrange, for refresher training.
These 6 dogs are the first of the new sec
tion. A new group of 6 dogs will start
training 16 July, says Sgt. Edward Roeh
rick, in charge of the Canine Patrol Sec
tion; and, additional groups of 6 will
start every 7 weeks from then on until
the full complement of 150 dogs is
built up.
At the ceremony the Superintendent
announced that the dogs and their han
dlers will start patrol immediately, start
ing on the west side, Districts 25 and 27,
at 1600 the following evening.
After 2 nights on patrol, their useful
ness can be judged from this report in the
newspaper: "On Tuesday night, that area
was the scene of a shooting, a rape, two
assaults, a stabbing, two gang fights, two
armed robberies, four larcenies, two bur·
glaries, and two cases of malicious mis
chief. last night, after the teams had
walked 90 miles of streets, park areas,
and alleyways, district records showed
only two larcenies and one fist fight ."
(Top) Rex I seeks shade under Ptlm. Ster
ling Jantz' chair, while Baron stands alertly
next to Officer Ralph Casale. (Center) Sgt.
Edw. Roehrich, canine patrol section leader,
Capt. James P. Hackett, commander of the
Task Force, Ptlm. James Quigley, and Clyde
pose before Bucklnghom Fountain. (Bottom)
Rex II tries to climb into Ptlm. William
Bryant's lap during the proceedings.
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Morrie the Mouse views:

licenses - check the chassis to find the
trouble. There are from 400 to 500 parts
in those babies, and anyone of them can
be the cause of the set's breakdown. Once
the set is repaired, the boys have to care
fully realign it again to the exact oper
ating frequency used by the district car.
The R.M.D. men are all electrical me
chanics, capable of working on any and
all electrical jobs. This includes not only
fixing the radios, but also working on dis
tributors, alternators, horns and sirens,
electrical wiring - all electrical elements
in the cars. They also repair and main
tain the present 6 CPD radio transmit
ters located at 49th and Belmont, 31st
and Sacramento, 64th and Wentworth,
48th and Wabash, 91st and Cottage and
49th and Grand.

EMERGENCY OPERATION PERFORMED ON
INNARDS OF ACCIDENT VICTIM
Emergency! In comes the call. Off
speeds the van to the scene. Carefully,
the injured is taken to the van - back
they race to the emergency room where
the victim is placed on a table. The spe
cialists check the injuries - the defective
organs - they diagnose the trouble and
operate!!
Well, anyway, that's what it looks like
when you're looking at what's going on
while sitting on a broken radio chassis,
three inches from the floor. I'm not de
scribing an incident at the County Hospi
tal; I'm just describing what happens
when the Radio Maintenance Division gets
a call about a defective radio. Right
now, I'm camping in the Radio Main
tenance Division's new garage at 2222
S. Indiana. Here's where all the defective
radios and the faulty electrical equipment
in the department's cars and 3-wheelers

get worked over by the surgeon hands of
the radio and electrical technicians on
duty; and these guys know their business!
The division keeps five repair trucks out
on the streets around the clock, equipped
with spare radio units, replacement parts,
headlights, batteries, spare spark plugs,
and so on. When a call comes through,
the nearest truck goes to the car on the
street. If it's the radio that isn't working,
the men try to make the necessary repairs
right on the street. If this can't be done,
they remove the set, put in a spare, and
bring the broken chassis to the shop to
be repaired. Only if absolutely neces
sary, do they bring the car into the
garage.
On the operating table (you know,
buddy, the test bench), the technicians
most of whom have radio mechanics'

Right now, in addition to their regular
repair work, the men are preparing to
install new sirens in all departmental cars
which are not yet so equipped.
It is a real professional operation, let
me tell you. These boys don't wear white
coats or face masks, but they have to do
some pretty delicate diagnosis and opera
tions to put these defectives back to
order. How about a Chicago Medical
Society, Radio Maintenance branch?

STOP LIGHT

Never move the shift lever
of an automatic transmis
sion into reverse or park
ing positions while vehicle
is in motion. Vehicle must
be fully stopped.
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